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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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that the oompanjr's ofrlclsls who
refuse to do military transport work
will ba Mtit to Europe via the East
Ixmdon Cape Colony.

CONGRESS!

Missionaries Maarrl.
New York, June M. Re. Dr. Leonard, secretary of ihe Methodist foreign
missionary society, received th follow
Inn cablegram
'Che Foo, June 18. Tien Tsin bombarded. Ivkln very serious. Hopkins,
Urown and Kml caved by a gun boat."
Dr. Leonard Infera that the remaining twenty-fou- r
missionaries at Tien
Tiln were murdered by lloxers. Among
them are many women, including
h
nn mbers of the lluynora, Tike,
and Urown famlliei.

Formed
Organization
at Milwaukee.

HI

1

fr-c-

having in charge five Aroma Indians,
who recently committed murder near
the Acoma village. For safe keeping,
the Indians are now confined in tbe
county Jail. The ring leader of the
murderers was arrested a few weeks
ago and lodged In ths rickety Jail at
Los Luna. He will also be brought
here for safe keeping.

Died in this City This

Morning.

Can lllsrount Tiipefca Kalr.

Harry Alexander,

TALES OFTERROR

!

A1TBN
MOST PROMPT

Ann

CssirtL

ATTENTION,

Horrible Massacres by
the Chinese.

NUMBER 204.

We have about 20 Dress Patterns of our very finest goods such as Silk Organdies,
Peau De Soie & Co., worth up to HSc per yard. Beginning
morning (Satur
day) we will put these on special sale and close out every pattern at the low price of ffOo
per yard. These goods are very desirable and the quality is limited, so you will have to
make your selection very soon or perhaps the pattern you want will be sold.

Market-Chicag-

Black Cat Hosiery.

Aibu-que-q-

We carry a full line of this Celebrated Hosiery. Every pair warranted; will not
fade or stain the feet. Nos. 14 and 15 are very heavy, for Boys, and will stand rouge wear.
All sizes, Black only.
Nos. 31, 6a and 130, are fine quality, just the thing for little Girls and Misses. All
sizes, Black or Tan. Also Black Cat I lose for Ladies. If you hive not worn Black Cat
Hosiery, try them and you will wear no other. They are the Bent.

y

Gents' Furnishing Department.

Be sure to visit this popular department when
tags. New stock is up to date in every particular.
fine Palhriirgnn Underwear for Men, all sites, only

i3;

in need

of anything in Gents Furnish
2Se per
80a

Mn's n bite dhlrte, lanodried, all sixes, only

ttrmd Linen Collars, standing or folding
MD'a Books, regnUtf made, no seam, good ones, 3 pair for
Men's Mght Shirts, msteot good oinsllti. only
'e
Hrme Supporters, Men's Straw Hutu, Men's
Men's Mii'ipendera,

So
S&s
1

garment

each

too
Far Hats, Men's Overalls, Mn's Work Shirts).
Bjys, the best Waist made. No sew-

Mac-Arth-

-

THE PHOENIX!!!!

Big Sacrifice in Fine Imported Wash Goods!

Hop-Kit-

pur-sun-

f

Bock

MAIL OUTJBM

Or

the popular com
mercial agent of the fcl Paso at NortIS
company,
eastern railway
cams in
Body Will be Sent to Quincy, from La Junta, Colo., lust night, and Fifteen Hundred Foreigners
Hollanders Being Expelled
continued south to 101 Paso this morn
During the afternoon, th presi
ing.
III., for Burial.
Butchered by Them,
from the Transvaal,
dent of the Territorial Fair received
telegram from Mr. Alexander and met
him at the local depot. He gave his
o
(
Stock
hleago
Death
of
Over
Coroner's
Inquest
Starving Arizona Indians to be Reviews and observations of the Topeka American and Other Consulates at
Receipts,
22. Cattle
un
street fair and carnival, and it waa his
William L. Keys.
Tien Tsin Looted and Burned.
1,6hj; steady to strong. Good to prime
lieved by Practical California
opinion that with about $6,000
steers, I5.1V0S.75; poor to medium, $4 4i
could absolutely, double dis
05.00; stockers and fedders, $3.4064 75;
count the ToiH'ka fair, giving to ths
cows,
2.i(i4 40; heifers, I3.UOU5.0O;
RELIEF rORCES IN PEKIN.
OTHER LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
people s better show for their money.
ROOStVLLT COMING TO OKLAHOMA.
;
csnners,
bulls,
Mr. Alexander is the Otero county Vic
calves. fj.0O4j.?5; Texas fed steers,
president of the Fair, and will see to it
I4.4nfi5.25; Texas grass steers. 13.750
Judge Henry L. Warren, a well- - ihst a big crow d st tends from his
Iondon, June II. A special from
Milwaukee, Win., June 22. The Inter. 4 25; Texas bulls, l3.wa3.JO.
Shanghla says it is reported from Ja
snd prominent attorney of this
adoptnul,nHl Milium Congress
Sheep Receipts, 1.PK); weak at yes known
panese sources thst 1,100 foreigners
ed the report of the tummlttee on perterday's decline. Hood to choice weth city, died at his residence, corner of
IUe lull t.amr.
have been massacred at Tlen Tain.
manent 01 xa n lit ion. .The report pro- ers, 14 5O4J5.10; fair to choice mixed, Castillo avenue and Fourteenth street,
There will be a game of base ball at
this morning st 10:35 o'clock, after a
vide Unit the name Khali be "Interna- U.SOfjl.SU. western sheep, !4 25f?5.00;
afternoon
Troop for hlns.
lingering Illness of severs! months. In. the fair grounds
tional MIiiIiik t'onirri'ss." tibject.
yearlings. $j.0e5 4; native lambs, $5 00 J. S. Kaaterday
at 2.30 between the I'luverslty and In
Washington, June 22. The only news
waa his physician.
fraternal relutiona among those
western lambs, l.002G; spring
see
out
and
from China laid before the cabinet
Judge Warren came to this city from dian school tenuis. Come
s
innaK'!l in milling and kindred
lambs, $5.0006.75.
wus a telegram to th
ttanta Fe, where he was for several the game. --No admission. The Univer meeting y
in various countries and portion
c;
players
are
as
sity
Stevens,
follow:
secretary of ths navy giv.ng movement
years a member of the law firm of
'omlng to tlklahiima.
if the I'nlte.i Htatea, improvement of NewKMitett
p;
b;
Harding,
Arniijo,
V.
1st
Decker,
of vessels In Chinese waters. Ths text
York, June 22. Governor Roose Fuike A Warren, about fifteen year
min. nit liuva of the I'uited States and
2nd b; Kekher. Id b; French, ss; Scot- - of the message was not made public
the estalillKlunent of a national de- velt left for Oyster bay this afternoon, ago, and soon thereafter formed a tie rf; Hurt, cf; Crumpacker, cf.
A telegram will be sent to Uen.
after calling on Senator- I'latt. Gover partnership In the practice of law with
partment uf mining.
at Manila, asking bow large
Metnheriihip shrill consist of reprea nor Roosevelt said he would stay at H. H. Fergusson. Later, M. A. Hruner
They ( aa Withdraw.
force he can spars should It become
ent.it, ves npiuilnled by the chief execu- oyster Hay until June 29, when he will waa added to the firm, and when Mr.
Those people who do not wish ths necessary to send more troops to Chitive of the eountry, atatefl and lei ritor-i.- - go to Oklahoma to attend the Rough Hruner moved away from the city. 8. Commercial
club us. si to boom political na. It t said not to be ths purpose ot
and by such other authorities and Rider's convention. I'latt Is beter to U. Gillette's name waa substituted as bosses,
have the American privilege of the president to dispatch thess addia member of the firm. After or act In
in R.iriizat ions ns may from time to day than he has been since he frac
Ing law for several year under the withdiawihg from the organisation, tional troops at ones except In ths
limo be fixed by the congress or Its tured his rib.
and a large number think of doing so event that the situation becomes even
firm name of Warren, Fergusson A Oil
committee and of persons inFire.
Destructive
mors critical than at present.
lette, the firm waa dissolved by mutual on the first of the month.
terested In mining who ahull pay Into
Pittsburg, Pa., June 22. Fire gutted consent, and in January. 18'.i, he took
the treasury the sum of $5 a year.
building
Ilomharded by t bines.
and
Klchbsum
INT.
the
THr:
as
his partner B. V. Chaves. This
Kl Vt' INIJt
I'ongrcps shall meet unntiully and the
college morning a telephone message summonChe Foo, June 22. It Is officially re
milters shall be a president, vice pres- the Fifth Avenue and Duff's
The loss is ed Mr. Chaves to the stricken resi Held This Afternoon at JiKllee Kibble's ported that the bombardment of Tien
ident, secretary and treasurer, elected building this afternoon.
heavy. Fifty students were on the fifth dence, and when he arrived he found
Tsin with largs guns continues inces
"
Office The Venllet.
by the congress and together with othJury to santly. Ths foreign concessions ar
er otlli'eis shall hold positions until floor In Duff's college. A panic ensued, that the end was rapidly approaching;
the
This
afternoon
coroner's
that the Judge was unconscious and Inquire into the death of William Luih-e- r nuarly all burned. American consulate
heir successors nre installed at the but all reached the street In safely.
11
failed to recognise him, and Mr. ChaKeys, an account of which wa pub- waa rased to ths ground. The us
in xt succeeding congress. There shall
hleago tlraln Market.
ves remained until the final dissolution. lished in The Citlsrn yesterday after- slans are occupying the railroad
be an executive committee
of seven
Chicago, June 22. Wheat June, 82o;
pressed. Reinforce,
His old Snniu Fe partner, Hon.
e
noon met at 1 o'clock p. in. at the office tlon. but aia bard
Member, and n vice president and sec- August, R4Ve. Corn June, 41Vtfc
are urgently needed. Casual
A. Flske, was here to see him of Justice
retary Hi, led for each county, mute of August, 4214c. Oats June, 24c; Au.
Kibble on south Hcoond mentabeavy.
railroad
The
is open from
ties
yesterday and remained several hours street.
'
terrlt. ii y. The next convention goes to gust,
24c.
Tu to Ching Long Chun, half way
during the day and evening with him
llolse CM y, Idaho. The report of the
The first witness was Engineer Dix- Tom
He was then unconscious at time, and on, who stated that the train, as It to Taku.
n'tiimlttee on resolutions, which calls
Money Market- hurdly recognised Mr. Fiske, who then reached Harr's hill, was going at a
Berlin. Juns 22. According to a dig
upon congress to establish a departNew York, June 22. Money on rail pronounced
patch from Shaughia. Tien Tsin is be
his life of short dura
ment of mining, was carried.
speed of aboift forty-fiv- e
miles an ing
per rent. Prime mer tlon. Mr.
nominally at
bombarded by Chinese regulars.
Fiske had to return to San hour; that he saw some black object
Ulli
were nominated as follows: cantile paper SH'iiCi per cent. Bllver,
by the Boxers.
ta Fe this morning.
l'ri 'Kideiit L. Itradford l'rince, of Sanon the track and a he whistled for the nut
$3.60.
Yesterday, it is understood, while in crossing the object rulsed up as It In
ta Ke; vice president, A. I. Hwineford,
Kellef Force at 1'ekla.
one of his rational moods he expressed
nf Alaska; treasurer, Mrs. K. t.'.
Industrial C'oimnlsaliiner.
a stupor, and moved from the center
Ilrussels, Juns 22. Petit lilou states
a
Mr.
Mrs.
aesire
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and
Gibbs,
who
Washington.
22.
of Kmplre, Colorado; secretary,
Charles II
of the trark to the left side. He then that
June
telegram wus received yesterday
II. M. Itynn. of Colorado. Executive Lichmaii, New Jersey,
has been ap kept his house, that should he die he saw it waa a man and promptly applied by an Important
Brussels firm In
coiiimitti e J. AV. Adams, Pahlonega. pointed a member of the industrial wanted to be taken to gu.ncy, III., for the emergency air and Ihe train was China, aaylng that Admiral Seymour"
a
burial.
l.i.j Mrs. Iluskell, I L' l oa. Montana; cxiinnilksi.ui, vice M. D. KaUtiford, re
pilot struck relieving fores and a Russian column
topped,
not
but
untl
Iths
Judge Warren waa one of the best
signed.
I'liilo irton, lurlliigton, Wis.
the man and knocked him oft the entered Pi kin simultaneously. Ths leKnown lawyers in ihe southwest, not track, down
the ditch. He then oVs gations were reported intact and all the
only in New Mexico, but throughout en
Wool Market.
I'll ItTICAl I II MU M .
bed how the man's valise and cloth
Colorado
and
Ar.sona.
At the time of Ing were found scattered and torn Belgian residents sate.
St. Louis, June 22. Wool weak and
his death he was a n, ember for New
( all I,, rnla inter tiitilte Nlnrilng liiillsm unchanged.
into pieces, along the track, and how
Will Ieffriid Americans.
Mexico of the National Har assocla.
I'riililHlile M urk,
the body waa found by the conductor
Cleveland, O., Jfans 22. Gen. Nelson
IIOKKIHLK IIKATII.
of the United States, and a. memtlon
Los Angeles, Tal June J2. Both the
and porter later.
A. Miles, who came here to witness) a
ber, in
Conductor Heady and the porter, test .at tbs recently Invented McClaln
Fe end Southern Pacific officials Hl.ler f Mrs. Whltei.inli ami Mrs Welr Mexico excellent standing of the New
Territorial
Har
In
Killed
gave
California.
Hie conferring with Thos. K. Hughes,
hurdnanco. Is quoted as saying that
Judge Warren wa born in Quincy, aHenry Harrison, body, their tce'Imiiny
a young
Miss Florence Abrahams,
to finding the
after it was "mors troops than thoss already de
laigii vtneyannst or Fresno, in re-- g
August 21, 1K;I7, and had he struck by
Illinois.
run
was
lady
on
Anscllno,
Oil.,
train,
turning
of
Sun
u
and
the
plan to relieve the destitute
it tailed will be sent to China spsedily It
aid lo
lived
coming August would over found It dead.
I'iina und rupago Indians on the OiU over and killed by a North Paclllo nave until 63theyeurs
ths situation demands. Ths dignity
of age. The Judge
coast train the other day. Her escort, was been
testimony wss snd rights of the government will be
n sci vaiion, Arizona. liUir for
Winchell's
Fireman
n
me only survivor of his family. corroborative of what was told by En
is .lull, ult to obtain.
Hughes W. D. Longwill, in endavoring to save except his brother,
upheld."
Charles A. Warren, gineer Iixon.
promises to truiisitort the Indinns from her life, was struck by the engine and
prominent attorney of Chlcairo. to
I'lioi ni lo
Smith
After
testified
Conslnble
these
American Itefnuees.
ut his own expense, narrowly escaped death.
wnom a telegram wus sent this morn
The following extract is taken from ing.
presented the following dispatch In
provided that the roads will make a
Shanghai, June 22. The American
The
deceased
attended
the
Naval
the account published in tile San Fran- academy
low rate, an. i will pay them good wag
answer to one he had sent:
consul at Chs Foo writes that ths
at Anna-miland Urown Uni
cisco Examiner:
es for th-- ir l ilior. The superintendent
Socorro. N. M., June 22.
Nashville from Tsku is bringing thir
versity,
Providence,
Rrode
wa
Islund:
a
were
couple
crossing
trestle
"The
Constable Smith, Albuquerque.
of the reservation has consented to the
Americana from Pel Tai Ho.
cadet
midshipman,
but
at
resinned
when
beyond
Sun
Anselmo
atntlon
William L. Keys left Socorro on
plan provided the authorities at Wash Just
the close of the second year in order to
few
tighllng In hlua.
a
moment
they
had
left
the
22
train
on morning of the 20th. Hud
ington agree.
turn his attention to the study of law tiuln
London. June 22. In the bousa ot
before, thundered upon them. Long-wiplenty of money here. C. F. BROWN,
and
entered
his
father's law office, hi
got off the bridge a few feet in adMr. Urodertck, under
It was then developed that Keys was commons
u I nii,.rliiiil ..nlli Afi'li-aiXi'H.
father at that time, being a
of here on Wednesday, June 20. and waa secretary state foreign affairs, announ
June 22. Lord Roberts re vance of the girl and he thinks she the firm of Warren & Skinner.member
deThe
missed a step and her foot went beseen drinking and spending money, in ced that fighting occurred at Tien Tsin
ports that ij.n.
reacheased practiced law In several citle company
She fell in front and
with two other men, during June 20 and reinforcements were reed the .piings yesterday en route for tween the stringers.
town
of
Missouri,
until
out
the
Ihe day. Later in the afternoon, It If quired. Admiral Itruce. he added, hoped
II.
li.ii,', to Join hands with (l.n of the eiig.ne and her dress caught fast break of the
wur.
civil
when
re
he
drugseen In the southern sec- Tlcn Tsin would be relieved last night.
expected lo l each Stan- - In the dr.ve wheels and she was
Lililer. ii Iki
turned to Quincy, III, There he served said, he wuscity,
tion of the
and was then drunk,
lei ton
otherw ise, there is ged 20 yards before the train came be-to as city attorney and also a a ncmbcr
If V..U Want to Mk Money
was
Ity
a
standstill.
that time she
lie had a valise and was going south Get a Job
no new of importance
from Souih
of the Illinois state leg.sluture.
In the mint. If you want lo save
While
yond
an
aid,
and
human
she
died
hour
brought
Jury
The
In a verdict that
Aim u.
Quincy
money Trail at Ihr leetMirg.
he received the appointment
und a half later without recovering at
he came to his death by being struck
of
chief
Justice of the supreme court by
l:...,. . II lo li Kin ley.
consciousness."
Santa Fe Pacific engine, while
MOSKV Til I.O.tN.
Montana, when that slate was a ter- - beinga in
Waxliimtioti. June 22. The follow .ng
The deceased was a sister of Mrs. C. ofItory.
Ihe middle of the track, and
un diamonds, watches, eta., or any
president
from
Johnson, and no blame is attached to the company. good
Is the text of OoVCIIIor RlHISi Vell s 1. Whltcomb, of this city, who left a
security; also on household goods
McKliilc)':
llliSBIIIte to President
few days ago to enjoy a vacation In served four yeur. He then retdrued to
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Quincy, remained there a few year
southern California, and of Mis. E. and
i. Iireel.ii... deeply your congruiiiljtlon
oultry
Highest
fine
Kxtra
home dressed
caah pricea paid for housskod
then came west en route stopping
and am proud to be associated with Weiae, also of this city.
liens and spring
SAN goods.
T. A. WHITTKN,
a rew years at St. Louis and thence lo
Vm .Hi a ticket."
JOSH
MAICKKT.
114 Gold avenue,
Leadville, Col., and from the laltcr city
Friday morning
ho came south to New Mexico.
lteiiil,llMn Niinilllee.
Strawberries
1'he deceased was married in 1K58 to
Kes Mollies, la., June 22
"oligress
10c a box.
M.ss llary L. Warren, a distant rela
man J. A. T. Hull was renominated
THK JAFFA OROCERY CO.
of In, and they had four cliil.
tive
by the republican
of the sev
dren all dead, except Puul L. War.
An
Home
colli district.
loan orrit'K.
Simpson for loans on all kinds of ren, son, who Is now serving Uncle
Makes life doubly enjoyable.
I xiicllliig tee Hutch.
oolateral security. Also for great bar- Sum aa a volunteer soldier in the PhilKloe furniture make
bouse so
ippines. Mr. Warren died in thla city
Amstei dam. June 22. The Nether- gains In unredeemed watches.
I
.'liiUlli'uCUUlluU.
Kli op your rooms
rrln'J'
Predle.
lands railway company in South Africa south 8econd street, near the poatoffic. about (even year ago.
.. f .. I
. .i Imili. nuuA k.ueauuiut
JV .Ilk via
It .
b is received ..III. nil notification of the
The remains are now at the Kdward
oreaiiuus
siiu
In suits and single pieces, which are
cxpiiis .hi from the Trap aul of 1.400 of
Attend special sals of low shoes and underluklng rooms being embulined.
its eiiiiio'es with their families. A Oxfords. All go at actual cost at tbe and will be ready for shipment to
resllted dreamt ot elegance and
Quincy, 111.,
proclamation has been Issued to the ef- - Economist. Bee window display.
night for per
pictures of fancy transferred from
manent burial.
Into reality. It's i
ym Imagination
HAR ASSOCIATION MEKT.
easy as thinking to give your home
A meeting of the members of the IJar
so unwonted charm by a few eeleo- of this city was held this afternoon in
tious rrom our slock.
the oillce of E. V. Chaves, which was
by
every
attended
member
Watch Our
at
rresent
two dates, both are gift occasions, both call for
f Cu,
in the city, the purpose be.ng to take
Show Windows
in 1. s, ; nil these finger signs to the two steps to happiness action on the death of Judge "Warren.
Judge W. D.
was selected as
For
;ire shown in
and wonderful array at our store. We chairman
and F. W. Clancy secretary.
li;ivf them in all styles, the Diamond, the ltuby, the A committee consisting of Thos. A.
K. V. Chaves, Summers Uurk- solitaires Finical,
KineraldK, TurquoiHe,
hart and the chairman and secretary
or in combination, at price
to suit the lowliest or the was appointed to draft resolutions of
Just the thin for warm weather.
respect. It was further decided that
ealthiest.
the members of the bar would attend
the funeral service snd escort the remains to the depot
night.
Kit II road Ave., Albuquerque, N. 31.
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
NEW PHONE 191,.
Indian Murderers.
h ine Watches at very low prices. Mail Orders Solicited
Sheriff llaca and Deputy Sheriff Barelas came In from the west lust night
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Book Binding

We carry the Mother Friend Shirt Waists for
ing on of Buttons if the Biys wear Mother Friend Waists.

Remember
If

Saturday is Our Special Sale Day for Men.
sure to attend these Special Sales.

you want anything for Men's wear be

five-stor- y

Of)

TELEPHONE NO. 200.

307 ANI1 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

I

st,

aoo:

1

xxc

oo:

Grand Inventory Sale....

tc.

July 1st ends our business year and until that
date we will sell our entire stock of

Children's Clothing;
At a Big .Reduction

11

assix-lutio-

Children's Clothing, Children's Waisto,
Boys' Shirts, Boys' Waists, Boys'
Blouses, at 25 per cent, off former selling price.

vlno-j.n.l-

s

A LARGE STOCK

ll

s

.TO SELECT FROM

I

Tin

Af tats lor
McCAIX BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 and IS

V!

law
mmmm
'

--

Engagements

Weddings

NONE HIGHER

"Boat

1

R. F. KELLWEG

EVERITT

Vji

iVStAAAA AA

t

I tf&ff

if

m
.

in

hot weather

is

spot protected

LEADINQ JEWELRY

.STORE.

to create cool

conditions, a hammock
from

in

the sun

wATCHES--

?.

A very complete sleek
SILVERWARE
(or wedding cr anulvsrsary gifts.
Whist prize, and rt'tple table

3

gooJd.

3

I'l.NG WATCH RLPAIRINU and n
graving g Hpeclalty, Htoue getting

A. B. Mc GAFFE Y & CO.

beautlfull' done.
HONEST Q00DS at tiuna t prices for

The Big Crockery and
Glasswure House

vW-"r-

-

AAA

honest people to buy.

West Kallroad Avenue.

1'lione
aXS.
y

A W,,A
rvvv y ytrWrV

AAAAAAAASAO

rvv

a

We

KA a OfVUtA A Aia,SLAAA

i

Ii. E. FOX,

...

v..

AluiMuoruu, N.

H. E. FOX & CO. Wlnslow,

M

A.T.

ell lhrm.
Children's tan eanilula 8 to 1 worth
25 now
$ 75
Misses' tan Oxfords. 12 to 2. woitb
75
fi bO now
Ladles' olutu top Ox'ords. black or
1 50
tan. worth (2 b', now
Ladles' Kiloneudorf Oxfords black
3 00
or tan, worth i. now
Ladles' Krlpoendnrs Oxford, black
79
or tan. worth t:r0, now,,, ..
Mens KIsMhelm. tan, all tie- style .
4 00
worth f. now
These prices can not be duplicated.
Compare price before buying.
1

r

urkcowlriltfrd
(or Hue railroad
beailguartrrs
watches either for cash or in
'J payuielita.

combines breeze and shade.
Our hammocks are in all the
popular styles, strong and well
made, and dreams of ease and
repose. We shall continue to
ell them at reduced prices as
we must not carry them over.

We shall not carry over to oeit season
one pair of low shoe, If low prices will

DIAMONDS are going to be very Uincri
higher. Buy now snd navg iloiih,
Our stork Ih teaiittful and complete

a

CO.

Special Hot Weather Sale

NEW MEXICO'S

The Only Way to Keep Cool

&

---

.,

.'i

.5;

t

T lUENSTERMAN
203 Railroad Avonuo.

oo:

EOOfWISi

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M
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SPECIAL

UNDERWEAR

SALEOF

s

MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR
window
8e
Mnalln

display of 0ns

Mlnu.k

--

j I sm

ITnderwear put on .sale

Consisting ot Children's
Underwear,
Ladles' plain and trimmed
drawers.
Ladles' plain and trimmed
Chemltes.
Ladles'plala and trimmed

ai p.

20 Per Cent
Less Than
Regular Prices

a

n

Consisting of Klmonae,
Ladles' Drawers, Marguerites, Chemises, Hklrle, Cor
set Covers and Gowns.

skirts.

Ladles' Corset Covers, all
styles.

m

Our Entire Stock of Muslin Underwear ut 20 l'er Cent On Regular Prices.
CORSET COVERS

NIGHT ROBES

Made of MuhIIii, Cambrlo and Nainsook, low neck,
back and front. sqiiHre neok or hlRhuetsk; mule with

Ma le of Mailto, Cambrlo and Nainsook,
Cambric Gowns, smbrol lery trimmed, and open

irsi draw

string or plutn; an Immense line to select fmm;
trimmed with embroidery or Uoe, at IWo, 3Uo, 4tfJ, 6'JO,

BUo, 75c

.

and I1.U0.

si

DRAWERS

14

Made of Muslin. Cambrlo and Ltwn; Knloker- bock ir, Btralght or t'tuhrella HtyK trimmed with laoe
or embroidery, see display at 3110. 410, tt'Jo, 75c, t I.OI aud
fl.HU each.

wurrii

C WtAK
Consisting of Drawers, PettlnoaU an t Gowns,
made same as our ladies' grots, plalu and embroidery
trimmed, per garment 'ibo aud up.

CtllLUKiHN 5

n

MAIL ORDERS
FillU Stun

MViUN

entire window
to ths display of
Muslin Underwear at
25c Each

Straw JVTattiii!

leading Jeweler,

THE

X
KXXg

FariilsWii" Goods Honse In the Two Teritorle..

One

Itargains....

Pear's,

aal

S ALE.m.

1

Siililre,

ClotWnj

:oocm

0

Attractive

'JSP

Lrgttt

i.'J".

-

Cambrlo Qiwas, laosand:"V".V
enbrollery trltnmed. ... 75o
Vuilln (l)was,trltutnl with Uoesad etubrj1dery..$l.00
Cambrlo (liwus, trliuiuel lao. very floe
1.60
Margusrlu. embroidery trimmed, up from
7M

m

PETTICOATS

15

Lwn.

prloe special
!9o
Mdeof Kanoy H.nped feroile, spioUl
fWo
M
OOj
emVy
PeltiivmU,
net.
hIiu
to., f 1.00
wilt
trim
Wnits V nllu Htttlootts, lacs trimmed, 60o lo.... 1.60
White Nalntook Psttlsoat. Uee trl oml, f I.S5 t
.M
W.ilte Ntiusiik Petllooits, etnb'y trimmed f 1.U0 to 1.(0
Mails) of Colored

W

fa

SHOE SALE

Will bo continueil one week mire to enable those who were unable
of
sale
to
the
advantage
ist week to get suite.!. Kjin.'tnbcr our entire stock divided E5
take
fi
into two lots as follows;
w
All Oxfords that sold up to $1.50, go in this sale at only
75c
All Ovfords that sold up to $3.50, go in this sal at only..,, ,,
$ 1.35
Misses and Children's Oxford, irrespective to size, go at only
75c

--

I

I WAIST SALE
put

in

m

Our entire line of Colored Waists, advertised at 50c, 75c and $1.00,
tliis sale to clear them all out, your choice of any only
oc Rl

'gflglLIL'H

isGofl's Good Blessing jy

Old Ploo No, 75
New Tttoo No. 147.
Th latter lady calld an Optic reporter attention to the aad fact that the 4
mentioned in our twenty- !
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HI. Michael
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having remembered her with a box of
From the New Mexican.
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" I feel that
The social announced to take place
-- PROFESSIONAL
ward In another wot Id Optic.
i uroat anu nung
that irt and medicine call, d Acker r.ti(linh itemeay ior attacked
at the residence of Mra. If. C. Kinsell,
by croup
Troubles. It saves children every time when they
under the auspices of the ladina) aid
trnr Over I'lfly fears.
Kvcry mother should know atiout
society of the Melhodlnt church, has
An Olh and ftku, Ihikd Himh t.
It, and I will tell about my expe
been postponed from Friday of this
Mr. Wlnslow' Soothing flyrup ha rietice. I had darling boy of four
ek until next Thurnday evening, the
been used (or over fifty year by mil
2Ht h inst.
yearn to die with croup. Mydoctor
-- LADY ASSISTANT,
Hon of mo'.her for their ch llren
The orchard and garden of Mrs. W, while teething, with Derteot success. did all ho could, but the child
II. Manderfleld on College street never It soothe the child, soften the gum. could not be mivlo to vomit. That
WILL GO TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.
prettier than at present. Those allay all pall., cure wind colic, and waa before I knew of Acker's Eng
who have recently visited the beautiful I the beat remedy for diarrhea. It
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
place find It dUIUult to command ad- I pleasant to the taste. Bold by drug
it, I B"t Iwit'le. When our little
jectives sufficient to express their ad gist
In every tart of the world. eighteen months old
giil was
miration.
Twenty-fiv- e
cent a bottle. It value atricken with croup, I jrnve her
The excellent public library and read I Incalculable
tie sui an: ask for this medicine, and insidoof twenty
A Large Supply on Hand and
ing room conducted by the Woman
Soothing Syrup and
Mrs. Wlnslow
minutes she vomited and wan bet
am Prepared to Furnish Everyhoard of trade Is steadily gaining In lake no other klnf.
ter right away, liiirinjj the win
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time.
from
time
lakh
are added
Iron Fences.
It brtntglit her through cull time
It in one of the most creditable and
National Republican
1 II T Rll M'TIO.
The following I a summary of Hie all tight. I, niym if, had bronchitis
useful Institutions In the city.
nayn: "It Is
Thr Joiirnal-Irino- i
pretty bad, and Ackers K.nglinh
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Abbott, of Tlland, traneactlone of the United Slatea land
mmoreil that Hie dlr.t torn of tin- - Com- - drove over from the Coehltl metropolis ofllce in Santa Fe during the week end
Kemedy cured mc com lutely.
will entertain the Hon. in order to be present at the annual ed June 20:
niiTiinl
I ilnsc. I want to tell you
ne
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F.ntries-Ju1J,
In
evening.
not
Jose
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Pedro IVna thin
He had bronchitis, too. He got
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nacio Valencia
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ael's college.
wor e all the time. My Ir.mbatnl went over to hi houso and told htm about my
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county;
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whether
in
I.una,
extended.
welcome
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the
I'uerto
Mr.
student at the institution.
STRONG,
bottle tif Acker's English
case. Then Ins mother went to town, got a
is one of the pioneers of the Co- - June IS, 1'hlllp Zlmmer, 160 acres, Acasenium of hin oiponition to hp atipmKemedy, and he took it. He tame over to our house a few day later and said he
oppos clnii mining district and Is Interested cia, Socorro county; June 18, L
of
Embalming, New York City; Massachu
School
ChiU.
S.
priation to the fnlveinily or
Graduate
was all right, nnd also sunt two doses relieved him from the start. You can tin
ition to the military pout for A.hwuier- - in several valuable gold claims over hulm, ISO acres, Bandies, San Miguel
of Embalming, uoston; Champion College
College
setts
I rew hy I think so much of Acker'
English
Remedy,
letter
my
by
derstand
county; June 19, W. II. Hughes, ltki
ell, en, it may ne on arnium there.
iii.
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.
must surely have been bestowed upon I r. Acker."
peat that (jod'
if hin seiilou
efforts for the construe.
rlnnta Fc lodge No. 2, Knight of Fy- - acre, La l'lata, Han Juan county,
(higtied) MRU. Jolts YMiiKK, Kocuesicr, ra.
tlon of the low- line illi. h."
thias. elected a new staff of olllcers as Agapito Vsldes, W.Ui acres, Wagon
Sold at ac, oc. and ialxttle, throughout the United States and Canadaj
follows: Chancellor, David M. White; Mound, Mora county.
1T l'lTslllrtit Pour yearn hence New Mexico will vice chancellor, A. 11. Itenehan; pre
Final Homestead Certificates June and in England, at is. 3d,, 2s. jd., 4s. fid. If you are hot satisfied after buying,
i
he a mate nnd will have the pleasure late, J. M. Anaya; master of work, C, 13. I'ablo Lucero, 104 2 j acres, Uullinas
WILLIAM M. KINLKV.
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
of hrlp im elei-- t Col. Hoonevelt to the F. Kasley; master of finance, K. II Sprlnga, iuadalup
county; June 11
OF OHIO.
'toVKEH
tV., PrnprMon, Xtw I trk.
Wtaullutrlu (V tttiorr ijmnnl) r. II'.
hiKh otll. e of prenid- nt of the I'nlted Howler, keeper of record and seal; W, James H. Morgan, 160 acres, Itaton, Colr'or Vice President
For Sale by J. II. (VRielly & To.
Htaten.
II. Hail; master at arms, A. P. Mull;
fax county; James McAllister, lBoacies,
T II KOI K )l IK I U K )SK V KI.T.
master of exchequer, E. Lucero; Inner Colmor, Colfax county; Enoch W. CalMcK.nley and Hoom-- Ml will sweep guard, Adam Krick, outer guard, I.uia ley, 1W acres, Colmor, Colfax county.
ItOAl) III 1 1. Ill NO AM) I.MKTIOX,
OF NEW YOHK.
the Held next November.
Desert I.and Kntrlrs June 13, Man
I'libnrri.
The program arranged for the an uel II. Martinei, 160 acres, Wagon tf. J. Hagerimin I'roplienlea a tlooin If Me- TIIK HK rilKMIIKSI'V.
now an-- l nual convention and tournament of the Mound, Moracounty; June 13, Ieonors
I'ay your tax-- n letwi-eKlnley la Victorious.
Ths eurller Americana regarded the
volunteer firemen of New Mexico, to be M. (Mares, 160 acres, Wagon Mound,
J. J. Hagermun builder of the Colo
vice president ai the natural auecenn- - July
held in Santa Fe, on July 3, 4 and S, Is Mora county.
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Arthur. Thus, out of the twenty-fou- r
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bo changed, then capitalism will be
Assistant Cashier.
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making the blood rich and pi re and willing
atiout by modem ideas and methods
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to invent their money. Th
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diges
good
perfect
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appetite
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ment exercise of Ht. Michael' college
election of llryan would destroy every
to the prealdency.
most inntruimnial in preserving life took place at the college hall, The lus tion, impart vitality and strength to thing, and railroad development would
1,
C. F. WAUG1L
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
system.
Is HoBtetter a Stomach ll.ltera. ThoUS
cious and beautiful chamber which was theThe
be practically at a standstill."
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A. MAXWELL.
Hood'
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finished.
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white and blue bunting, and was filled At Mlerra lllanea. Van Horn and I'lnoa
The main work thut we have out
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olid opposition and Mr. i'erea did not cures dyspepalu. indigestion and con
A Itita.
lined for ourselves Is a short line con
ippear. The people of the city are fully at Ration, and has done so for the pant with the fragrance of a profusion of
Proceeds for the benefit ol
O. W. Ellof I'lnoa Altos. N. M nection between I ton we-l- and Kl I'aso,
aware of the sentiments of Mr. I'erea II fly years. There Is nothing to equal holce June Mowers. The audience that
assembled to witness the exercises, In and Frank 1'lerce, of this city, were This will be something over 137 mile building new hall. C. Grande,
against Albuquerque, and do not in it.
ludliig reprcantalive people from all caller at thla office this morning. They long, and will furnish a short route
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Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.
for aecund-haiio not sell the office of Edward B. Crlsty, archi
furniture.
money
leet.
Lot
to loan In sums to suit on good
Have
M
6014?
Reports
over
sales Is a relative of Mr. Perea. Now until I have iiiade you a price. If you tect, room 27, Armljo 'building, until 4
fifteen hun.
show that
Ice Cream Freezers
like
real estate security at low rate ol interest.
Third Ward.
Wood. Wood.
the democrats are deeply sympathising have real csiatc to Hell, list It with me. o'clock p. m., Saturday, June 23rd, 1D00, Mourtaio, Lighttiirg, nnd the dred lives have been saved through tb
For Itaut.
boarding snd rooming hnuaeuse of "e Minute Cough Cure, Most
with the delegate because his brother if you want to buy, I have Just what for all labor and material required In
Stove and klndllngwood at J. S. Bea- - t 1.H0O uooii location;
A seven room bouse furnished for
ad looms, a uarga'ui 9 36 00housekeeping
in 4tb waid Suble,
Juke is under Indictment fur murder, you are looking for. 1 have three lot the reconstruction of the building of Wcrdt r five minute freeZ' r, best of these were cases ot grippe, croup, Yen's 31S south First street.
ea.y payments.
fruit snd shade.
1,4006 room frame boiise with bath, closets
and the democrat!!) paper in this city on the east sule of c'urrol uveiuitt, near the
Will sell at ac usthnui, whooping cough, bronchitis
Building and Loan in the world.
light housekeeping
rooms
for
Three
18.00
and
cellar.
aaac-rtAcker's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
that he is being persecuted hy r.ulioiid track, corner of Carrol avenue aasociatlon, located at the corner of tual cost, too many in stock. und pneumonia. Its early use prevents
south Broadway.
1,100- -6 room frame bouse on south Third.
13.00 bive room bouse; Silver avenue; In
per cent interest.
Kany payment;
the republicans to inline hla brother. und Klist si reel, to
consumption. Berry Drug Co. and Cos on a positive guarantee. Cures heart
Hull road avenue and Klrat itreet, AI
w ith or with
Highlands.
Donahoe Ilardwaie Company.
4,000 A Hue residence ami Commercial
tb food, distress af
burn, raising
There should be sonic way to prevent out warehouse. We will build for you buquerque, N. M. Cuple of drawing
mopolllan drug store.
n
room house oo south Arno;
club.
near Kallroad sveoue.
ter eating or any form of dyspepsia.
iMr. I'erea's relatives from injuring the or lease the vacant ground. Kspeclul and ipeclflcatlona may be seen at the
a.ooo iood are room bouse In good loca0- Three rooms and
bath at Zelger
30.0A
SK.
New.
TO
relief.
t'OIU'l
gives
Immediate
tion.
(0
lltillt
Lap
upwards
One
tablet
ia
feelings,
cent
little
robe
from
at
delegate's
auggealed bargain In .1 line brick home near the office of the architect. Owner reserve
and it
ranch.
rooms and bath with all modern
3.H00- -0
IS cts. and U ota.
Albert Faber's, SOS Itallrjad avenue.
borne on Tiiera. near Second,
that If they will gull murdering peo shops. Have for sale cheap a tolul the right to reject any or all bid.
16.00
convenience, on south Third street,
for light housekeeping.
X
('Risen of Hllver I'lly lu Ireland
long atep will be taken in that Adder National
ple,
tiood chance to secure a lovely home. 90.00 furnishedbrick,
cash register, in tin
with bath, stable, shade;
876 a loom adobe bouse on south Second
r'lslng up a fortune.
A t ard ,r Thanks.
direction. Several of .Mr. I'erea' rela condition, hurvlar and
In Highlands; vacant July 1.
street. Near shops.
safe,
13.00
water
brick, uurtu Walter;
A letter was received lut week from
OtiO- -6
Uvea have the foolish notion that Ihey hide pirns, otllctt furnishings, fairroom frame bouse. (Jood loestlon.
I wish to ay that I feel under
furnished.
urarahops. A bargain; easy payments.
J. J. IMunketl, from Dublin, Ireland,
obligation
can commit crime, and lhat Hon 1'edio banks warehouse scale, capacity J.IKHJ
for what Chamber
frame, north Walter; water
18.00
Hualtieas propeity on Silver avenue.
B.600
WjII get them out of the trouble withfurnished.
Will pay 13 percent on Interest.
pounds, sunk of millinery and toys, lain' Cough Remedy ha done for our stating that he wa rapidly getting
10.00
frame house; south Broadway;
ot hi mother' estate set
out aeriou difficulty.
. ,
In ones, buggies, pianos,
Ward.
Fourth
vacant Ju le 30.
billiard and family. We have used It In so many the affair
8
rooms
and summer kitchen on nortb
19.50
and tled up, and that he would come Into
large
stable
pool tables, a magnificent family uoise, cases of coughs, lung trouble
with
brick
house
room
1,0008
Third street
' Tllki WOltl.ll.
anu cincieu uouses.
MIIM- V ( KTI-:liiariii-und buggy. The horse ia well whooping cough, and It has always giv the powunaionsay of a very handsome sum
Brooms
snd bath; south Edith, Dear
30.00
on
property
Kallroad
A
buaineas
10,000
money,
Hilver
City
of
the
Inde
Lead avenue.
New fork is coining to be refogntxol
bred, stands 18 hands high, Is coal en the most perfect satisfaction, w
avenue, tiood investment.
pendent. The above doe not convey
brick, 9 baths, cellar, stables,
8,000 H room brick residence, Isrge barn, 35.00 a. room very
ua the Hnanclul center of the world black, weigh l,no pounds, is between feel greatly indebted to the manufac
desirable place. 4th ward.
slide,
fruit aud shade. Near street cars; 13
The man. who would have claimed thla
and 7 years old, an I perfectly sound. turer of this remedy and wiah thsm much Information to the average read16.00 -- Four room houaeon south Ilrosdway
'otbut when it is stated that Mr.
15.00 Three room bouse onaoutu Arno. fur- ten y oars Ago would have been consid- and a
3 600 brick residence, 8 rooms and bath,
old child can bundle him to please accept our hearty thanks.
nialied complete for bouaekeepmg
Is none other than "James
store room, cellar, windmill, shsde,
ered braah inilceil. Now 'the nations as she would a kitten.
make a spec- Respectfully, Mr. 8. Doty, De Moines. I'lunkeit
80.00 Uusiuess room ou west stsllrosd
lawn. A complete home. fcaay
Donnelly" well known In Silver City
avenue, near Thud street.
of the world are admitting the truth of ialty of auction sales and commission Iowa. For sal by all druggist.
und Demlng. the new feature becomes
IWni Hotel
this by ruining to New York to uego- - business. Ulllce lis north Third street.
Neglect I the short step so many apparent. "Donnelly" haa been about
tiate their loans and till their depleted If not there, call No. 1:!J. New tele take
Demand"
;
this section for year. Before coming
from a cough or cold to consumpr
money bags from the coffer of the phone.
.
rTV Lilt'
obviously and as a matter of course,
tion. It
the only harmless remedy here he earned his livelihood a a de
Stain; leaves Alhuquerque from the First Street Stables at 5 a. m.
new financial power of the west. That
Nolle lor I'ubllratlon
that give (mediate results. It cures tective, and for some reason or anoth
In the direcNew Vuik's great atri-lin time for
Germans call gloves 'hand shoes,"
tHomesteud Kntry No. 070.1)
all throut and lung troubles. Children er commonly went by the assumed every Monday and Friday, and arrives at the Springs
tion Indicated la no mere change of ficDcpurtmeul
any
making
although
name,
never
It
of
ef
Of
the Interior, Lund
all like
and mothers endorse It.
and Thursdiy.
and similarly, from their ease, neatLeaves the Springs at 5 a. m. evtry
supper.
kle fortune, but in in Hceonlunce with llce
ut riantu Ke, New Mexico, June 16, Berry Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug fort to conceal his true identity. He
t lie law of the inevitable ia dcnn, imitatness and perfection of fit, we might
I'JOU.
went back to bis old home some weeks
store.
ed. The Uma of preHiige in London and
upon
ia
Notice
given
hereby
of
since
notification
of
death
fol
the
the
that
call our shoes foot glves." They
the accession of New York to Una new lowing named settler has tiled
Toitliein'a lee t'reani.
he had fallen heir
his mother and
notice
jniwer kH the luw- of the inevitable. That of
Is what epicure an dthe "4U0" want, to a large sum that
walking, lend naturalness
facilitate
111,011 to make dual proof in
money.
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Int.
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writes
He
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whh-produce the inoMt wealth
nation
Jersey lhat he will return to Hllver City.
It I made from Matthew'
support
l that
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his
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mi
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said
to the pose, and put the
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be
will
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will dictate how
wealth
cream and ha the rich, smooth flavor
pent and thereby in u very almple. proof w ill he ma le b. fore I'robate that Judge of the pure article Ilk.
on
good
wearer
terms with himself
For anything In the line of hot
practical way
the balance of Clerk of X.llci naliilo County, at
Sold
O'Reilly's
at
drug
snd
Matthew's
Our
world.
prices are the
the
aud
h Mexico, 011 July Zi, luoo,
wearables call on u. W can
power In the tluaie lul world. The
stores. Can be had In bulk of the Co weather
shoes the finest
and
our
lowest
save you money. Bimon Btern, the
the
I nited
Htaten la the rlcheat coiimry viz: Clifton. Mill for the lots 6 and II yote spring
company.
mineral water
HI, of Xtt'?, of Hcc.6, T. 8 N., H.
avenue clothier.
in the city.
under the aun. Ureal llrilain is next, and
We are also the only bottler of the Kallroad
3 K.
Is the place to get your
Klelnwort's
Capital Stock of the Pour (treat Bank of the World, Dec. 31, 1899.
the ratio being in direct proHirtlon to
genuine
Coyote
Spring
water
mineral
He
following
names
the
to
nltncsBes
All
kinds of nlcs
211 Railroad Ave.
the population as the per capita wealth prove Ids
Coyote springs. Otlfce 116'4 nice freeh steak.
continuous residence upon from the
meata.
ia atxiut the same.
north tieoond street. ' 4'hone 473.
und
of
vix:
land,
cultivation
said
Where the I'nlted Htaten excels In
Mason
t'rosrt.ui, of A Ihuniierque,
po ill of wealth is on Ha fertile farm
Call at any drug (tore and get a free I
-Jos.-pX.
VV.
& CO.,
lands und lis square miles of mountain .s M.; .vi 11111,1 K.uT x, of A,liU'U-'i'iuesample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
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deposit
of
langi-with their
and
Railroad
street,
Liver
They
Second
between
Tablets.
elegant
ars
an
U
M,;
illiain r'arr, of Alliuiiieriiue, physic. They
metals. Ita national possibilities are N. M.
also Improve the appe
Copper Tenues,
ua unlimited aa its future is unbounded. N.
strengthen
tite,
the digestion and regu
MXNflOI, It. (iTKIUi, Itegiaier.
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It is the wealth of the tuition that
late the liver and bowels. They are
Uorass and Mules bought snd eiohanired..
..St..
gives New Yolk Ha pieeiii tieni e aa a
l 11. t One I'luce
easy to take and pleasant la efteot
LiTary, Hale, Feed aud Transfer Stables.
The new and deservedly popular
money
And thut Is J. W. Hulls ludics and
AI.IIKItN' 1I.4IKV-IC- K
I lie: AM.
drink! Try lit
gentlemen's shoe shining parlors, No,
Bsat Turnouts In th Cltv
We are on hand again with our pure
lua Uullroud avenue, .No waiting. Four
MUM I II OIUI t Mt;.
An Invigorating mixture of freeh K Fuadsheld by the Mutual Life Insurance Co.
0(11
Thin cliy ill ill lied nf Biinie sort uf boys employed. Twelve shines for II. Ice Cream, made of Cream only, no
AsUrsss V. L. TRIMBLE
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for the payment of its policies Dec, 31,1 899
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A Complete Line in Every Particular
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Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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Grand
Annual
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Benevolent
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-
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Capital

C. Colombo
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one-tlur-
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Park

Tickets
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Railway.
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l
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J. M.
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s

Jemez Hot Springs,

1
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ia the Mountain.
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J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.

Some Interesting Figures
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Bank of England - Hank of Franco, - -
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Hank of Russia

Total
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28,500,000
25,714,020

$170,372,855
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WM. CHAPLIN.

$80,047,935
J(),050.000

Imperial Hank of Germany
-

-

L. TRIMBLE

TENT CITY
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Beach

C.

A. E. WALKEK,
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Firo Insurance

jersey Dairy

nnO-ali-

-

ti-ll-
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D.J.Matl ew&Co
Pure
Pharmacy
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W. L. HATHAWAY, General Agent Santa Fe Route
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Th llarr.V ClTllia will be delivered In
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Tlieae rat, are lew than thn
nf any other
daily t aper In the territory.
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Hatly,
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blatrlet tail etilad T.a.here
Elected -- Uarne of Reaa Ball.
From Silver City Independent.
The condition of Mrs. Julia Black
a reported better and her recovery
now hoped for.
Willla. tba little (on of Mr. and Mra.
Will CMllett sustained a. painful
ssb
n the forehead by falling from a fence.
J. C. Harry on Saturday sold be
bulldlnK owned by him on Main atrect.
djolnlnt Music hall to M. O. Walker.
Conaideration, tt.iOO.
The people In the vicinity of Mangus
are petitioning the department for the
establishment of a poatolDcc. Cliff ia
at present the neareat office.
J. H. O'Reilly, of Albuquerque, the
genial representative of the Mutual
Life Insurance company, was In the
cHy last week In the Interest of his
company.
t la a rather remarkable fact that
the Gila river la carrying more water
unng the present dry spell than at
ny time during the year. The Mimbres
ver, on the contrary, la running low.
Prof. W. E. Koch, late of the Normal
school faculty, left for hie home In
Chanute, Kaa. It Is altogether likely
hat Trof. Koch will be connected with
he New Mexico fnlverslty next year.
A small shipment of stock number- ng about 100 head was made from her
at unlay by Ed Head, Wiley Hiehop.
Shorty" Miller and Archie Wilson.
Mud Creek cattlemen.
E. Hamsberg
of Raton was the purchaaer.
The game of base ball Sunday after
noon between the locals and Pinos Al- toa resulted In the
defeat of the
alter team. After the fifth Inning the
score was too one skied to breed any
nxiety as to the outcome. Rome good
plays were made by Individual members of both teams. floor S to 17.
At a meeting of the flulver City school
board all of the former teachers were
for the ensuing term, aa follows: Principal. Miss M. R. Koeh.
ler; fourth and fifth grade. Miss Delia
.titles, third grade. Miss Dill. White.
Ill; second grade. Miss Mabel Miller
rat grade, Mrs. M. A. Fielder, prl- mary grade, Mra. W. L. Jackson.
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Bennett and
ttle eon left for Fayette, Iowa, whera
he professor will conduct the peda
gogical department
of the Northern
Iowa university.
A large number of
he normal pupils and frienda were at
he train to bid them good by. Prof.
nd Mrs. Bennett will be greatly miss
ed in Silver City musical and social
circles, In which they are great favor-- I
toho

mm

NOTES.

0

so weaksned snd the disease had progressed to suoh an extent, that H was
without result and be gradually grtw
until the end.
wakr
Joseph L. Budd. who was employed
as sn sssayer by the Baysrd Smelting
Milling company st Central, died at
the Lsdlet' hospital in Silver City Saturday morning of consumption, aged
31 years.
Deceased came with his family to Urant county from Philadelphia
about two months ago, in the hope of
receiving climatic benefit, but the disease had progressed too far, and tie
grew rapidly worse until the end. He
Is survived by
wife and two little
daughters.
aV.

thr Mourn

nr.At'tT

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise In the open
air. Her form glows with health and
her fsce blooms with Its beauty. It
her system needs the cleansing notion
of a lsxative remedy, she uses the
gentle snd pleasant Syrup of Figs,
msds by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only.
ORATORIO

NOttETY CONC'RRT.

First Oread Ciurert at l.aa Vegsa,

W.d-neada- y

Might.

The first grand concert by the Oratorio society, Las Vegas, took place
st the mincan opera house on Wednesday evening. The following program
was rendered:
'The Miller's Wooing'1
Fanning
Chorus.
"Cujus Anlmam"
RoseinJ
Holmes Cowper.
(a) Romans le Cieca (La Uloconda).. ..
Ponclelli
b) A Madrigal
Victor Harris
Mrs. Katherlne Wheelock.
a) Olpsy John
Clay
b) In Sheltered Vale. . .German Melody
Adams Owen.
Aria "Polonaise" (Mignon).. ..Thomas
Miss Helen Buckley.
"The Lord is Great (Creation). Haydn
Trio Miss Buckley. Mr. Cowper,
Mr. Owen and chorus.
"'Gipsy Life"
Schumann
Chorus.

'Rosa"

To,tl

WINSLOW

WAirs.

tg Ttsae There ea the
Rail Tessa.
From the Mall.

goarth-Oo-

THIRD STREET
od

fce.ee

Ths Astec Cattle company shipped a
train load of cattle from this point
on Wednesday for Kansas pastures.
Work on F. C. Booth s block is be
ing pushed as rapidly as workmen can
do it. It will be a handsome building.
John Nobles and Jim Cart expect to
ship about 1,000 head of mutton sheep
from this place in about six weeks.
Henry Huning. Eeq., of Show Low,
shipped a train load of mutton sheep
from Hnlbrook to the Kansas City
market Tuesday last.
Babbitt Bros, are remodeling their
store at this place and will soon have
one of the most commodious and best
arranged store rooms in the city.
Married On Tuesday evening, ths
ltth Inst., by the Rev. Rame, Wm.
Kelly to Miss Maggie Bonhsm, both of
this place. The Winalow band sere
naded the newly married couple.
On or about the 16th of the coming
month, the Navajo County bank will
open for business in the room adjoin
ing the offices of W, II. Burbage and
F. W. Nelson on Kinsley avenue. The
corporation and
bank Is an Anion
will transact a general banking business.
Last Sunday those who went to the
grounds witnessed a good game of ball.
The Stars proved victorious by one run
over the Browns. If the boys will
keep their present method up. we can
pick a nine In a very short time thst
would do to travel with.
We are going to have a glorious time
in Winslow on the 4th. Several horses
are in training for the races. (Juite a
number of young ladies and young
gentlemen are practicing with a view
to entering the bicycle contest. There
will probably be two visiting teams
of ball players. A game In the morn
ing and one in the afternoon. The
winner of the morning game to play
the other nine in the afternoon. The
grand stand has a seating capacity for
600 people. There will also be speaking, music snd other attractions, to
w ind up w ith a grand ball In ths opera
house In the evening.
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(b) "An Evening Song".. .. Blurnenthal
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Mr. Holmes Cowper
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bones ache, and white swelling is frenurntlv a result, cauainv the iloieaaed I lOliea to worlr tint tlmti..!.
Me 'jihtne 245.
tor 1 called on said at first It was
the skin, producing inilescribeHe pain and, sufferinir.
('urtino
a .,,r. or !,r.i,l e
slight strain and would soon be well,
,
:
.
I .
T n
"A.. nn
wi.oe '010.j
, uu
t
Mock Market.
i uoiauueu.
aw
ecroruious taint which has probably come down tlirougn several
but it grew worst and the doctor then
imw
S7; generations fast polluted every drop of blood.
unc Ti. Cattle Receipts, said I had rheumatism.
Chicago
It continued
Scrofula requires vigorous, persistent treatment. The Llnod must he brought Wk in a healths
l3sf
steady to strong. Good to prl me to grow worse and I could hardly get
condition before the terrible diaeaae can be stopped In its work of destruction. Mercury, potash snd
steer, j.iii'ijo,.i; poor 10 metiiuin, 45 around to work. I went to a drug
other poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do mors harm than good ; they ruin tie digestion
3.40
.76
(Ui UD, alOckelM and tedders,
store and the druggist recommended
imm mi e.iciu mi woiac loninuon man oerore.
3.00'
.00
cows, $J Still 4 .in; heifers,
me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
S S. S. is the only medicine that can reach
blood troubles like Scrofula.
goes down to the very roots of
bulls, tJ.Wltj .2i tried it and onehalf of a
ti.irti-l.Vbottle the diaease and forces every veatipe of poison out of the blood. S. 8. S. is the only purelyItvegetable blood
purifier known.
leers, cured me entirely.
calves. i uii'iiti ;ii; Texas fed
I now recommend The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no Miiaon, however
powerful, csn
f4 4..j J.25; Texas grass steers. fi.liii It to all my friends.
F. A. Bagcock, gas, jm mm mm mmm mm m m m m m
longri'siat.
S.
anil
S.
8.
purifies
blood,
stimulates
the
increases the
a
4.2J; Texas bulls. t3.uOw.W.
trie, Pa. It is for sale by all drugi'U
Pjetlte
tue
digestion
and
health
restores
strength
and
to the
s3a1 IT
MM Km
Shee- p- Iteceipia. l.lou; weak at yes gists.
enfeebled body. If you have reason to think you bave Scrofula, or
th
tt rday's decline. Cnod to choice
our child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for It to develop, but begin at once the use of 8. S. 8. Jt is a flue tonic and the
Uaatbe st llvr City,
best blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contsins no poisonous minerals. 8. 8. S. is
eia. (I :.V'u u In; fair to .ho.ee mi ted
a remedy for
Milton Henley, of Central. CJrant
4.25tf 1.00
f:l.&.i'i 4 6",
western sheep,
county,
died
the
st
Ladies' hospital. In
yearling!,
0'H 5 40; native Uinta 5 00
Whesoir daughter wai an Infant aha had a aevere raae of Scrofula, for which h wa nn.l.r Hi.
Silver City. Mr. Henley was brought
pliyan un. lor inure than two yrmi. Mi w.a woraa et the aud of that time, howev.r and
fa ft HO, w s'et n lambs,
Oufii 25 spring
almuat daapanrd of hrr Ilia. A few bnlllv.df Swift a ApectAe cured h.r completely a. it
from Central (Saturday, suffering with
to
l.i nibs, 1'. WV 76
direct tolh.uir c,l the irr uble. 1 in nil llir- It haaan equal for stulitmrn caaaaof Mo.!ecrmcd
utarawe
an abdominal abscess. A consultation
d blood remedica.
alch are beyond th. power of other
m. 1. JJaooss, Moutieello,
Ca.
Leave our orders with us for water of his physicians was had and sn
Our medical ileiwrtuient is in rliarge of experienced phyaiclaus who have mails
operation decided upon. This Icrofuls and other blood diseases a life study. Wrils there about your case, or auy ons
melons. Will have the first ones In on
Wednesday.
was successfully performed Saturday ou are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt snd careful attention. We make
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO,
afternoon, but the patient had become 10 charge whatever for this.
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. OA,

TIME T. 1H,ES.

mm.

meat

First
National
Bank,

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale house la the southwest.
Agents for Lemp's St. 'Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloraa Vineyard Wioe Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated Mu Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Daratocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

en-Jo-

CI0AB3. TOBACCO.

GBOCKRIKS,

Anir-le-

I

111

Civllisa-oou."b-

y

travel-er.cub-

111

raiab-lialie- d

No. 800 Broadway, eor. Washington Arc

THE ELK
of tho nloeat renorta la ths
18 one
oily and Is supplied with U
bent and finest Liquors.
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ular-priie- d

ThoBlighting

Disease ol
Heredity.
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i.i.l
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deep-seate- d

at

MMiLUntmNm
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PIONEEK
BALL1N8

Wedding

Pboprutom.
Cakes a Specialty I

of LAGER SERVED.

We Desire Patronage, and ws
Claes Baking.
107 8. First St., Alboqnerqae, N M.
--

1171.

"Old Reliable"

BK0S.,

guarantee first

and Cognacs

L. B. PUTNEY,

VISST STSSBT.

Wholesale Groeerl

iir.rt

FLOUR, GRAIN &

8TAPLK

PROVISIONS.
Car Lou a

Dyspepsia Cure

satclaltr.

To k

i

Wagons

Farm and Freight
RAILHOAO

Diacsts what you eat.

X.

AVENUE.

I

1

I

GROCERIES.

Naa4 aaauvas.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M

BaiaDRIDQES,

O.

Itartlllclnllv dlizest s tho food and aids
Naturo in eLronutlioiiliiir and recti n- Sua, Doort,
structlntf tlta exhauMtcd dluetitlve or NatUa and
SHEBWIN WILLUHS PAINT
guns. 1 1 Is the mtentairtcoverca aiifeaf
Chicago
IllBli, ftutir
ant and tonic. No other pruparutlonCovers Morel Looks Basil Tun Lonfsstl
Lumbar
can approach It In efficiency. It inUrn, Ciaut
Staniiy relievos ana pennatietiiiycureej Bolldlnf Paper
Most Kfonomlrsn Full Mcssursi
IyspoHla, Indigestion, Heurtburn, Alwajs In Btook
fltitl, IU
ilui
r'ltttuWaico, Sour Htomarh, Nausea.
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
Blclt Ileailuclie (JftHtralKla.C'rnnipe and
allother reaulUof imperfect dlBestion.
Price fVlc. and (I. fjirgeslie contains tMitimse
niallslie. llooa all abuutdyapouala mailed free
erspared by E. C. DeWITT S CO. Chicago.

1.

AtVICRICAK
)
L

0. Berry and Cosmopolitan drng stores
ritUPIiSSIUnAi.

CARDS.

fUIMKHAIIS.
w. a. uttvu. m. o.

IIOIJHS-Un-lll
e s. m. sod from I
m I Hlii-and residence. SS0 wset Oold svanue, Alba. I
I
qaenjue, N. M.

OKKlfK

I

BATBKUAV

K4STBKOAV.
residence. No. 41S West Hold
OKKIC'K sndTelephone
No. 'in. Ulhce hours
g to It a. m.i 1 :VU l.ii ao and 7 to e p. m.
kaaierday, M. L.
U. H. Kaaierday, M L). I

n.

UKM1IHTH.

B. J. Alger, 0. 0. a.
AKMI.IO BLOCK, ouooalte llfeld Bros.
UrHcehourai g s. m. to Is :80 p, m.l I :tJ0
p. m. to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone No.
ees Appointments maue of mall.
LA WVBJiM.

1

1

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

TRU08. J

CAsiP
Nsf

uonr.

COOL,

imw iw

AMssfeaasieaai

iSMalaa

Sa.ara

PRESCRIPTIONS

' Hants
vltk Caaiia.

Y Hlpaeraaek.

I Mseadereuaee.
Meess saema.

iDtotl TMpioii

SAMPLE ROOM.'

)

nciio street

lil,

Ubiqiirsit.

CLUB ROOMS

II

BIHStRU

S. BMIDBT,

Alboqaeraae, N.
aa . rrumpf anaanun svQ i ail oaei
pertalnlus to lh. firofmMlon. Will prac
Uce In all cnurta of the terrlturf sod before tlie
United Uuiea lane' tOlee.
A

TTOKNaY-AT-LA-

Deaa

I.
ATTOKNKY.AT-LAW,4-

M, HOMU.
K

a

street N, W

IVn.ion.,

C.

lamia,

Successor to "THE METKOPOLE"
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported
served to all patrons.

WICK8TR0H

& APPLETON,

and Domestic,

Proprietors.

pal-aul- a,

copyriuuu, caviata, letters patent, trails

marka, clauna.

W, SI,
Attnroev-at-Law-

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works

HtLLKt,
,

New Meaico.
Prompt attention given to collections and
R. P. HALL,
patenia mi linnee.
WILLIAM I). LIS,
Castlnga;
OrB Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting,
Brass
Iron
and
.
Onlca, room T, N.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWbDilrilng.
Bam, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Kronta for Buildings;
Will practice In all
court,
uf ttia terrltorf.
tue
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
JOIIMHTOH
rlHIUAL,
.
rOONDBT: BIDS RAILROAD TRACK. ALBDQD8RQDR.
Albnqaerqae, N.
ATTOhNHYS-AT-LAW(soda, Vlrst NaUooal
pans bouqins.
H. W. U. BHYAM,
W, Albaqnerqne. M
TT0H
L H. OOice, r lret National bars balldln
Hocurro.

Proprietor.

Pullers. Srada
Bepalrs

S.

M.

GROSS BLACKWELL & GO.

rBANK W, tlLAMVV,
TTOHN
inorni I ind I. N
L T. Aimlio bulMlnv, Albuquerque. N. M.
B. W. UUfUOH,
OfMcs oer Hob.
TTOKNkY
IDilgnernriM iv.aa
I erlMiir. .rrKre el.ir
a

iia I. lm liomiri liwa,
ru,l
a p. ' ai a lm b ia,

$."1

r

MTABLIlHtP

Arena.
BAKEKY!

Waal Railroad

SOB

lines

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.

Patron and friends are eordtally
Invited to TUlt "The Xlk."

y

i

Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic
Ths COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE

lli-xi.-

o

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

BETILER, PioptletoM.

well-kno-

Proprietor.

QUICKEL & BOTHB,

N. If.

Albuquerque),

a

r

ilc.-lV,

t.itr., utiuatural
rl,.,
ukrra

-

It

ill..
or aur liin.n.iiia-llu- .
IMll.li.'li ur

lt). I'lau,-.f ..fjum-ftN r
3iaoiMT'.o
" rf.tr Miit lu bIaih
D. S

rT

'

ii

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle K. C. Da kin? Powcitt, Wool Saoka, Sulphur,
Cuitice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard and
Meats, and Friends' Oats.

lrusl.U.
.ihm.
t. House at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas aod Glorieta, New Mrxicc ,

butiiu., to
ur
V ItMVM SMt as Nasasi,
uo,

(INCORPORATED)

Midsummer
Clearing
Sale

t'i In ik

.3
JMUL

I

now

Shoes for Hot Weather
$i

which is looked forward to with pleasure and
expectation bv the shoppinc public; a red letter event in the hisiory
of Albuouerque merchandising; an event with ecoi omy as its
foundation.
to the
We have always succeeded in Riving
in
values.
its
all
predecessors
exceed
will
public, and this year
We have lots of good things to offer, so watch this space for
bargains and special values.
An evpnt

to 1.50
Howe Slipper hard turned from
Sand. lis, I strap hand turned Opera heel
150
Sandals, 3 straps hand turned French hee's
1.50
Sandals, I Mrn(i hand turned Op ta heel
1.65
2 00
Sandali", 2 straps hard turned Opera heel
2 00
Sandals, 4 straps hand turned French heels
Oxford, hnd turned common sense. . . .
1.50
2 00
Oxfords, hand turned coin, toehlk. or tan
Oxfords, hand turned ccm. toe k. or tan
2 50
cloth top
Ladies' Oxfords, hand turned com. toe finest made
3.00
Children's Sandals, 6 8, tan, blk. or red, from ... 75 to 1 25
Cnildren's Sandals, 8 to 1 1 tan or blk from . . 1.00 to 1.50
Misses Sandals, 1 2 to J tan or Mai k, from . . . . 1.00 to 1.65

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Lndies'
Ladies
Ladies'

A
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

com-r.ri.!n-

Just to rcminrl you that our preat Expansion
sale is still on, we are ottering tins wctk

at

We have placed together all of our Ladies' Neckwear,
nil thp latest novelties in stocks, bows. English Squares,
w;a.l anr faiinu- rnnsistiniT of an immense variety, and will kt
jou select of same for 2 5c, they sold as high as $i.oo

1

T

Hen's Underwear.

Three lots at one price.

Plain Balbritrrran which never sold for less than 50c
'i!ic
a garment at
Fancy Dalbriggan, satin faced, an immense value at.. . 'Afro
Ribbed Dalbriggan, wears like iron, at

A tine lunch is half of the days'

Ladies Hosiery.

...

CLOTHING--

We are making substantial reductions on all of
our clothing, as we mean to reduce our stock
before the changes to be made in July.

Thomson's Glove Fitting Corsets
1

J. Ii. BELL
--

1ST

r

& CO..

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

-

--

-

niE DAILY CITIZEN

DELL'S
SPRINGS

CLUB
HOUSE

Fanov Grocers

THE FAMOUS.

N0NK TO KQ0AL.

118

o
O
O

Ilailroad Ave., Albaquerque, N.

M.

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.

o

THE

:ft

o

Automatic Kefrigeralor
i
--

SIMON STERN

..1

1

f-

.

rijJr"-- :

Til

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

s

It

Best in the World.

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
At Eastern Trices.

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

T. Y. F1AYNARD,

PARKER

"Wdtolies,

Firo
Insurance.

Clocks,

215 Houth Second St

clli-se-

BUTTE 11.

GOODS!

e

B.J.

OHEAMEUY

CANNED

I

Rosenwald Bros

Groceries.

Fancy
AGENT FOR

methods In buhlness will gain tor them
and Rood will, for
your conllili'ni-'AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.
wtii.h tluy nre so f.imeiily Btrlviiig.
JUNK 22. 1UQ0 Write for piliti! on piano.
ALBUQURKyUK.
"""""" ""
PARAGRAPHS.
LOCAL
lteiiu niber we carry the Albright "hoe
for children the bint wiaring, mull
CLOUTHIER & HcRAE
cumforuiblu and nlcmt looking hoe
A. K. nmilller.lho I'araje. Valencia
made. Twenty tyli' to i.'left from. county, nierehmit. Is in the city
Co.
LI. IltVld
V. P. Kdle, of the Albuquerque wool
Kor aula cheap The contonta of an scouring plant, left this morning for
rooming home; bet location the north on a wool purchasing trip.
18 room
in city everything new; renta very
2U Rallroal Avenue.
Mrs. 11. L. Uodson and daughter.
low. Apply at 206 aouth Flrat atraek Miss Mattle May. will leave
A (cat lot
;uy the Ithif :k Cut hose if you want for Pulaakl Tenn., where she will visit
Chase St Sanborn's
hose that will not croi k nor taln your her parents during the summer months.
ALBUQUKKCJl'K. N. M.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
fi. t thin hot weather. All amen for woHenry F. Ashurst, e, prominent
U. Ilfeld & Co.
or
men
Ariso-na- .
children.
Williams.
politician
of
and
Monarch Canned Goods,
Grant Building aosRAiLRnoA,
accompanied by II. K. Hrooks, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Jeiucs Hot Springs stag.; otllee. Flnt
Adirondack Maple Syrup, aud street stables. Leave Albuciuenjue slopped at the Hotel Highland last
MAI.K.
Mind.is mid Fridays lit 5 o. in.
night.
New lMion RV.l.
. A I WU iMimlnir limine: well turtim
Imperial Patent r lour (the best)
1
supiu
ISTMall Ordorn Solicited.
not
are
Neb.,
parasol
needs
your
Omaha,
of
If
Mrs. Hugo Ilrandels,
1 ed: down town: central location. Adilreu
Prompt trtrmlori lrn tn mill order..
plied and you need a parasol aea the who traveled with Capt. and Mrs. A. H. Ub, tins otlice.
purasol stock at the teconomlHt.
New Turk to New
M. Fuller from
SALK-Tlot" on north Second m ,
nf J. K. SlltllctlallU.
The lurgest line of all kinds and Mexico, passed thruugh the city last agent, oppositekiiuiiire
ptwtloflicestyles of carpets to be found only at nlKht for Los Angeles.
m
two to three hundred
Albert Puber's, Grant building.
1:3
1'ndertaker Strong has exhumed the i!OK
Kt.i.tua ..I muul native Htrlloi dull, at ral- - I
Mrs.
Mr.
and
ot
baby
of
dino's(ruceiy itore. SI7 Noun I liUd .m et.
remains of the
Just received A big assortment
e
ready-madsome
occurring
death
Kmereon,
II. J.
children's pique reefers and
good psylng mennnlile
V.OK SALK-- A
bualiieiw.
Slock on IisiiU lor cssn. iioih
aprons, at the Economist.
time ago, and will ship the body to St.
bud
Ileal
rem... n lor telling. Apply at S17 Noilh
permanent
for
Vermont,
Johnshury,
Look Into KJIenworl'a market on
alfeet.
burial.
North Third street. He baa the nicest
Notary Public.
In the city of
ft can. meats In the city.
Cooper & McAtee, the brick contrac
eitslilnilu d snd doing s good
ol
I. t r. ng. r.mm
rOOM3 13 4 4 Cj'.OIIWKI.L BI.OOU
Inquire
lleber
business.
or
men
rorce
to
large
iron tors, will send a
Copper, tin and galvanised
1, hirst Nstlousl Bans uuuuing, Aiouqueiyuc,
Atrkiniatlo Teleetiotio No. 14
where they have the N.M.
Whitney Uullup
woik ot every description.
company.
contract to build an office and store
content. 01 a tinrty.tnrre
company at IVOR S A LK The
100111 lixltflim house. tomplL'tfl y liuntal.eil,
Window shades In all alses and col- building for the coal
:,
two unlet rooms,
..
f
ualli
rooina,
Clarkvllle.
luclmlilltf
ff "jLN
,m.i
ore. Albert Faber, Ortint building.
reul, bu per
205 Tut Gold Avenu. next to Flnt
anil electric Unlit..
Mrs. A. M. Fuller, Iho estimable wife Has
V.
IllOlltll.
oiroim
best of lump and egg coal at
The
her
In
from
NUonl Bsnk.
Captain
rmo
Fuller.
of
Heaven s, Kill south First street
fOll KKST.
trip last night and took a room
July 1st, new firm, new goods, best eastern
lew aid Second Hand Furniture,
niouero
Fuller 1JOK IEM-- A dwellliik wun
('apt.
Highland,
Hotel
at
the
prices at O. W. Strong's.
on Coulter avenue. Kosell- stopped over at Santa Fe, and will
nro.
wait!
STOTIS AID lOUtlHOLS ftOOPi
Bargains In furniture and household come down this evening, when he and
store rijom in tlie
t,OK
goods at . W. Strong's.
Mp.lrln( 8tclaliy.
Mrs. Fuller will continue to Fort Win
1
I'm itrtit:tiliiia fall oil
for vour wood: gate. They had u line time on their or rtte to O.o. K. Ncliei.
lo to Ile.iven'a
Kurultur stored and park! for Mtiip- - ..i,,,,, 4 an j 2(i8,
virlt.
K KNT
like cin rooinij: a so
....,,,... Hl o. w. eastern
meut. lilsboHt prion yarn ror sroua
honaekeriiiiiat. al Mi. II.
The eooall given by the ladies of the I monia lor lislit
ave.
baud houneliold B'xkIh.
Ilil
lnin
Kutlierlonl,
K.
Strong's.
St. John's (lullil last night at the res
aril lient vrntilated
IJOK KtNT-C'oolhi. nee of M4 S. (. I.. Krooks was a ft
Wr lit housckccmiig
t riMima in the tuy;
KAINKLN & CO.,
NtTI llllt H M'KIItt mi K.
naniial and social success. The lawn auiumer
rate.. Uver postollu e.
AT Til K Ill'HT bTOKg
was beautifully decorated and lighted,
ise
hall at tlie libera
3! lb
1"C
en
e.ii ttilllllt
while the First Hegimeirt band giving 1i;tll as KhN
We have jus. ret eived a new cons'innr ent of Japanese
been neatly anaime.l lor uncial giiin- IDo
lib pkg. ilrietl biaeklierrles
its weekly concei t In the park opposite erliiH anil aauces. Sre oeume K. .Nelici lor
and China Malting of every attractive tlesign. Prices run
'JSe furnished delightful music. Seasonable
oarticliU'..
2 pkxt. elm k.d wh at ...
cant
on
&c
home
v.
buck
Hent-Hpa
per
ean
r
to
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re
the
UK
V.
HtusaKe
served
refreshments wi
from 15 to 75 tents per yard. Even the lowest priced
Co.
J? Mlvei avenue;wilh hut ami colli att r ami
2'ms
( elillluld
Ii pkK.
Kt.inh
trons by the ladies, and It Is reported bath;
will be vacuteiou llrsl ol Juiy. liwuire
35o that the treasury of 1he Guild has been
gorcU have cpecial merit. Kemarkab'e values in llobbinet
bottl' ei;xu
ol h. .Trotl-- r.
REM ESTATE AND LOANS 2 l.uue
aao considerably augmented as a result
'lart Jul uf pre.'! VeH
nnd MiiHlin Curtains, rutlled edge and lace inset turn.
WAVI H.
ROOMS 20 and 22.
100 the affair.
lb eiuiri illinklll
..
oj ..c
R wi.iiinn a wnniin 10
T
Tin; .i.y.i: wm. kikkh, l'rop.
AKMIJO BUILDING.
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41.
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from
would
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or baby. Mis. J. r..
Sla'e li ave St nrt'i's' Kuropeuil hotel die.) iit his risim on south elecond strcc Doyle. Una nllliInvalid
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itud Hotel llwhl.uicl every Moiiility last night from consumption.
He wu
lllui iiIiil; at "i o'eiix k for thti Birillt,'a.
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The decitsed came
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J. 11. HUS K,
leUir.
(SUCCESSOR TO A. SIMPIER.)
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SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
of pneumonia, Khlch finally brought wlictl. .iiiKie tube tire on b...
Straw berries
on that always fatal disease coiisump
lue a box.
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i uo rewanl lor telutn to SV J Hrv.in
tlon. Thrw brothers un.l three slsteri
sullclted.
Tilt: JAF WUUOCISKV Ct).
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V
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$i-6-

These (rootls comprise odds and ends of $2.00,
$j.oo, $3.50 and $4.00 Hats, all makes, even
including some Stetsons, in Derbies, l'Vdoras
ami staple shapes.

-

For Vic iic Parties

DEALER IN

Fifty Dozen Assorted
Hats of Standard
Quality

o
o
o

s

Ladies Neckwear.

Reminder

J.
MALOY,
A.
o

o

DicLmoncis,

Jewelry,
Fine
119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque,

n

Fire Insurance
Aooident Insurance

TO CUT STOCK

r form

wo

R. A. SLEYSTEK,

SALK-Kro-

Estute

PRICES SLASHED
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HALK-Keitini- rsnl

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

r

yM,f

lu

KKNT-Twoele-

l.l.u-k-

ro

l.-O-K

eat

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

0.W.S mom

MflERiLuOHS'

1.

Assurance

X

N.T

SUMMER UNDERWEAR!

1

WANTKI)-Ho.ltiiinahinieliec-

Gents' Balbriggan

J. W. EDWARDS,

'er;

CIGAliS, TOBACCOS,

in five

very best, 50c, 75c, $1.00

b4-

r.

rs

to

.

Groceries

M AKiirl ALL,

Iim-aater-

Proprietor.

,

11

Gescent Coal Yard,

larct

lK

Hotel Highland.

congra-tulullo-

iOODWlNVS
MATAT01UUM...

lirst-c'as-

Bathers...

&

B. F. Perea,

11

Chickering Bros.
!'ri;;..'''.:i
Piano
'U

1

E.H. DUNBAR

11

Real Estate, Loans
and Investments....

at

Hi

Atone like the dickeringtreat.

HALL & LEARNARD.

1

Aift-ni-

-

S-

A

Chance

of a Lifetime

Intl.

m-i-

CITY i.EWii.

ln

".

At Cost for Casli

11

riY EXPENSES
LIGHT.

fx
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MY PRICES ARE THE

' LOWEST.

E. L. WASHBURN, on Second St.

With a

H

Utij jii for

0

All being sold at less
than cost.

OKl'irn

To-da-

-

$3-5-

Great Bargains
In Ladies' Shoes.

1

y

style's from $1.2$

All

J. A SK1NNEK.

F.

Young's Hats

l'KAOTIOAIi EMISAXMKlt.

Staple and Fancy

colors, 50c each

Men's Colored Shirts

Funeral Director.

Rilrod

1,

FURMTI

III

BARGAINS

BIG

.

...

UNTIL JULY

1

sl

J. 0. GIDEON, 205 S. First Street.

TjijJrgfiJt Hardware

Houae In Now MaxtfOj.

Whitney Company,
DKALKU3 IN

HAKDWAR E
and Kverythtng Appertaining Thereto.

We are Agents for the

ALASKA KEFKIGERATOItS
The best made.

INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVE
It

safe.
The grades of
is

G Alt DEN HOSE
we sell are the best on earth.

THE ICE CREAM FREEZERS
we carry save time and cut the ice bill.

AGENTS FOR McCOMLCK
HARVESTING MACHINES.
Mall Ortlera Receive Prompt Attention.

